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ISM!TH, PATTEReON & .o., I Wate1 town Savings Bank.
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WUOLJtSA.Llt AND

JULlAN A ..MEAD, President.
t
NATHAN A. FRYE, Treaaurcr.

JtT.A.lL
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.I
l
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JULIAN A. MEAD,
HERBERT H. SAWYER,
GEORGE 8 WRIGHT.

---
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J

ANL>

JOHN E. ABBOTT,
Attorney.
HENRY R. SKL ·NER, Auociate Attorney.
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SILVERSMJTHS
•

BANK HOURS: Dally 9 A. M. to 3 P • .M., e:ii:cept Saturday
from QA. M. to l p, M. Thursday Rveninl'• 7 to .Sl.+5 P. M.

I

Deposit received on or be.fOre first Thursday ot JanuarJ1 April,

t., Boston.

52 summer

l JulyInve,tment
and October will go on interest from that date.
Committee meet every Thursday evening

j applications for loans,
-~-------- J
Telephone, Newton

to couiclcr

L.....,..--=-=~=u.--""""'""~=~~--o::

Re1nember~

f FURNITURE MOVING AND JOBBh,G.

GOLD SEAL RUBBERS.
mi:

-

-

one Pair Worth Three of .Any Qther Kind·

YORK, Agt.,

171.

47 Main Street.

i
i

t

C~rriage

f

at all trains and for private
parties and dances.

E. A. LAWN,

J Telephone 115-8.

WALKER &PRATT f4FG. co.
:!\fAl.~U.FACTURERS

QFFICE, -t CHURCH ST.

,'t -

HIGH GRADE PLUMBING

1

THE F. A. WE.l 'DELL PLUMBING

!

Stoves Ranges and Furnaces. i
4

J

l 20

Kitchen 'Vare.
Hotel Gookinu Apparatus~

AND HEATING
Galen St.,

co ..
\Vfttertown.

McLAUTHLIN & C .,
f
1

AGENTS l"OR NOYES BROS/ LAUNDIU',

Watertown.
IWJIA.TORS AND BOILERS FOR STEAM 139 Main St.,
AND HOT WATER HEATING.
IARTH~R-\V_R_IG-HT_,_ _ __

24 Main Street, Watertown.
Telephone, 30 Newton.

8! and 86 Union St,j Boston.

l

THE BAKER
AND

!

!i 45

~fain

Street,

CATERE~

Watertown. Mau.

HWH :::.CHOOL

I

~'OTES.

.2-:2')Jr. Hadley, the music teacher, has

l tum,•<l after an

Te-

ab~enee

of several weeks
,~a used h~- a severe sickne's.
He dropped
in su•ldenJ:- Tuesday and although it was
j not
hi;; regular period, gave a ehort lesson.
Tl1i> matter in reg-an.I to giYir1g a min;;;trd $how i,,; still un-ettled a11d meetinrrs
0
of the bo\s are held >e1T
. often.

.

.

The bad condition of the building ;
was shown \Yedne,day when on account
of the storm the basement W'a.s badly '
floodetl.

I

Mr. John B. Sullivan 1902 played on
the New Englant1 Checker Team February 22d.

The 1904 sleigh party which was to be
held Momlay night wa given up for lack
of enthusiasm. What ails 1904; they
seem to hl!Ye lost their back bone lately,
I and c:m accomplish nothing at all.
One thing which speaks well for the
town and for which the people should be
thankful is the entire absence of hazing
1
in the High School.
Not a single ease
has been reported for two years, although
the school is large 'and opportunities are
offered on every hand to the upper class
men.
As it is not known generally why there
was no foot ball team last fall we will
take the spa.ce to state the reasons. This
year there were strong prospects of a
good team the school was larger than
ever before and contained a munber of
heavy fellows who woul<l have made good
material.
Yet when 1a, call for candidates was issued, hut nine responded, the
rest either from a desire to study or disapproval of their parents did not come
out, so the plan of a team was abandoned.
Last :Monday Mr. Whitney made a
strong appeal to the students not to be
absent from school if possible. He said
that it was ihP duty of every pupil to
be pre~Pnt everv school <hiv and that
they onght not ·to make app~intments for
seho•1l hours, but althouirh to be absent I
~s bad to be tardy, 1m leR.s br. cause of~
s1ck-nes , wa:; unpardom1hle, as habits f
formf'•l in youtl1 will aJwa:v:o1 din~ to a
person through life, and a nw.n ulway'l r
fote is a nui<iance.
ThPsP remn rks were t
called forth by the unnsnal numher af J
ul1~en«N1 and fardine!'lses during U1P. past I
four weeks. Thf' total nnmhf'r of ahscn-1
ce'l were 1i2 while the numhPr tnrily he 1
wnulrl not statP. However ii mnst. be 1
remPmbf'rerl that. a good m~uy of these
were caused by having no storm signal.

vVatertown lost the Concord High-Wa. tertown High team race at the Roxbury
'Latin meet of la.st Saturday. Blazo, who
was the first up for Watertown got off
well, gaining a little ground, but the Jia.ck
of training and the fact that he had nev- ,
er run before in a race told on Meister, j
and as Morse and Wilson were only able
to hold their own, the r.ace W1as ~ost by
about two yards.
All four ran well. The
race was not as long as first intended.
As there were no prizes the Concord team
diu oot want to run a full race and the
Watertown boys assented.
At the Ne\vton meet Morse was placed
in the second row and could not break
through, although he tried continually
but managed to tie for third in his heat.
If he could have qualified for the :fina.Js .,,
he stood a good show to land in second
place.
It seems rather a poor way to
place visiting men at a disadvantiage.
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GEO. F. BUTLER,

Tel. 319-4 .

KANDY KITCHEN,
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FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY
and CIGARS, remember

in Bull, o r Uri ck .

Famj~§UP.Plied in any Quantities and Delivered .
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5 • I.tin .St.,
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-SHLJMAN

& CO.,

---- ·=-= ~-~- QIJlothiers_ -----Boys', ~ouths', and Men's Outfitters,
WASHINGTON
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SUMMER

STREETS.

\Ve deal exclusively in well-made and exct!llent fitting Clothing for Boys, Youths and Men, in pure wool fabrics.

HATS, FURNISHING GOODS AND SHOES, UMBRELLAS, TRAVELING BAGS,
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You can get the best there is in
the drug line at lowest price at
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LAI.NG'S,
~IAIN

COR. SPRING.

ST.,

DAY AND EVENING instructions in bookkeeping,
shorthand and all business studies; best of modern
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F. l\1cDONOUGI-I & CO.,

Real Estate
and Insuranc.e,
1
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methods and teachers; positions for graduates. Special
3 months' course; new student::, admitted daily; terms
for evening session, $5 per month; send for prospectus.
666 Washington Street, cor. Beach, Boston:

Watertown.
\Ve Study to Please.

NONANTUM COAL COMPANY,

\VILL H. FRASER,
FINE HAND LAUN DR Y

VVORK

Office: 825 Washington St.,

Newtonville.

Cleansing, Dyeing, Pressing,
IO

Washburn St.,

Tc:l Newton3S-4.
v\Tatert_own.
Orders promptly :1ttended to on receipt of postal.

GEO. H. SHAPLEY, l'res.
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Emerson Express Company.
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BOSTON OFFICE:
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Shorthand Points: 2 to 4 months to learn ; cost $z8 to $56.
Stenographers trained at a cost of $100 to $zoo do no better
.
.
work, receive no higher pay. No failure, because the uneducated
are rejected. Tnal free. Common-sense Book-keeping and Telegraphy taught also; day or evening. PERNIN SCHOOL, roo Boylston Street, Boston.
·
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The .Burglar and the Ghost.
By '03.
''Did you ever.see a ghost?" asked my friend,
the retired burglar, as we sat smoking one evening on a couple of benches in the room which
served him as sitting-room, be<l-roorn. and dining-room. Then he proceeded to tell me one of
his most thrilling adventures. ''It was in 18-,
when we, my pard and I, heard of the miser's
o-old from a mate on hi death-bed. He told us
"'its exact location and, the next day, my pa rd
went to the little country town of X, where the
house was located, and, on some pretence, got
into the cellar where it was said to be hidden,
and marked the spot.
The next week, we \Vent to do the job of unearthing the money. My pare! was to do the
husiness, because he knew the location of the
boodle, and I was to guard. Now, not long before, the old miser had been murdered in the
cell(lr, and, since that time, noises were reported
tr1 h<tve been heard, and a white figure was said
to walk about the cellar at miclnigl1t, but we
took no <.tock in uch stories and \Vent right
•tl1eac1. \\'e got there ahout half pat ele\'en and
went to wurk. Jim-that's my pard-smashed a
wi11d1Jw in the rear of the building and in a minute more was inside. I \Vas left to my thoughts,
wl1ich hcgan to turn over the storil's thnt I hnd
heard crrnce"rning the plctce. I looked up and
cxumined it. It was an old~ tumble-down house
prnhalily scventy-fJve or nne hunrl1 ed years old,
a very likely place fqr ghosts. Suddenly I w:u;
tartled h) a whirring sound but disco\'cred it to
he only an old blind rattling in the fresh night
air. ' l hen the town clock began tn hoom the
hour of twelve, which r rememl1ered tlJ he the
time set f(Jr the appearance of tl1c rho~t. As the
la"lt n11tc s11u11dcd, I heard a s111<1thc.;rcd crash in
the cellar, 111in~leil with a groan. I j1m1pcd

about six feet. Then came a series of gasps,
each one seeming nearer the window. At that
instant something white and ghastly appeared to
rise from the cellar window and started straight
for me. I gave one look and bolted, with the
thing in hot pursuit, emitting the most bloodcurdling noises. I tried to shout for help, and
then tbe constable suddenly loomed up in front
of me and planted himself firmly to meet the flying object behind me. I dodged into an alley a
little way ahead and turned in time to see the
constable take to his heels with the object still
after him, making a noise th~t sounded like
gr·r-r-r-r. It passed close to me and I recognized, with a start, the features of my pard, Jim.
I shouted at hi n. He turn ed and quickly was
with me. He was completely white from head
to foot and I looked at him in amazement.
After we had reached a safe place of concealment, he explained to me the myl:>tery. The
cellar was partly filled with boxes and barrels,
and when near the de-ired place, he had smashed
his light. He kept on, however, and sudden ly
losing his footing he fell, head on, into some
soft, white stuff in a hogshead. The stuff turned
out to be wbitevvash. The hogshead, through
his struggles, tipped over and he succeeded in
getting out. Then l1e made hie; way to the wintlnw and it was his white, i:.puttering figure
cl i 111 liing through the window, that had so terrified me. The queer noise he made in pursuing
me aucl the con. tahlc, whom he thought one and
the sm11e person, \\as his attempting to say my
name, which is Grogan, :rs you know. Jim
fo1111d some more clothes and some water and
'v\'C rrot :-;.tfl:']V hoinc, hut We ne\·er tackled that
""
~
job ug:1in. This \>V:ts 111\' lirst and l:rsl ndn:11t11n:
with :i ghost.-"
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A Curiosity.
By M. P. Vahey.
Some time :1go ·a 111ercha11t 11t this town had
sent t11 him hy a friend a padrng·e <1n·u11qia11iecl
fir :1 nMc.· \\ hicli read:

" I >L~ nr - - Enclosed , ou \\ill I ind a11 0111:1111cnt, or a curiosity, which will nrnkc a line decoration for your
son's den, ~tbout which he "a:-. telli11g me Inst

summer. I promised to send him something for
it, and here it is.
c·
l y,
'"f."
.~mcere
Of course the recipient was very curwus to
find out what the gift '"°as, so he opem·d the
neat-looking package. \\Then it arrived, he wa:-;
a ll alo ne in his store , hut a few minutes later his
cl e rk came back from dinner and saw his employer ga z ing steadfa stly at .som e thing which lay
o n th e d e sk be fo re hi rn. The clerk was not in
a position t o see w hat the ohject was, so he
asked h i s superior, '' \\That are y o u looking at?"
This q uestion bro ug ht the proprieto r out of his
r e ve r ie, and wh e n h e sa w that he wa s not alone,
he h astil y gathe red up t he bundle and started to
carry it ofl~ al l th e wh il e muttering to himself.
T he c lerk became m o re and more curious,
and ;1gain a nd again he as ked the merchant what
was in the b o x , b ut he a l w ays r e c e ived for reply
a dull laug h and a fe w muttere d sentences.
Things continued th us fo r a d a v o r t wo till finally he dec ided that, co m e w hat mi g ht , he was

going to know the C•i11tC11ts of that box. S() When
the owner of the hox went to dinner, the clerk
liu11tcd 11ntil liL' fo1111d it :111d when he did, took
it down to the sallle desk <111 hich liis empln_\ er
had lir"t seen it. I le opened it, taking off all
the paper that s111-rn1111dcd the ;irticle. and whc11
he li11alh· had e.·poscd it tu the light, what a
sight met his gnzc '. I lis eyes l1ecamc fixed. as
had the uther man's and after he had looked at
it for a few minutes he turned away only to return to look at it again. He was in this condition when his employer returned, and both continued to gaze at it without speaking. Finally
the clerk broke the silence, saying, '·\Vh:.it <lo yo11
suppose it is?'' '' \Vhat (foes it look like:-" replied the o\-vner. '' l'cl bWear that it is a hunrnu
hand,'' said the clerk. "hut if it is, where in
thunder did you get it?" The uvvner explained
how it had been sent to him, and, as they were
speaking, a mnn walked into the store, who
proved to be the friend who had !-!Cnt the box.
The merchant, trembling like a leaf, asked him
what be had <lone an<l where the rest of the body
was. His friend at first did not understand the
question, hut suddenly burst into a laugh, s:-iying, "Didn't you know that I h:n·e hecorn~ :1
taxidermist?·· That"s nothing liut a bear'~ paw
with the skin retno\·ed, but it::. resemlilance to a
hand was so striking tlrnt I couldn't help ending

it to yon as a joke."

•
Twilight.
The s un ha s lnte slipped softly down
Behi n d the western hill,
Beneath the crimson sunset . k\'
The snow-clad e arth lies still.
Down in the vale the cottage smoke
Climbs circling toward the sky;
_ Above the naked, swaying trees
Two swift crows home·ward fly.
The , unset glamour fades a way ;
The evening star gleams bright;
Amid
the rising hlusterino\Vind
•
b
The clay shades into night.

s
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A Challenge and Its Sequel.
(Having nothing to do with the Duello but having to do with a:• Stump" that concealed the Net of Cupid.]

·

By Anna .M. Lemon.

There wa consternation anti delight among
the younger population of Tallingford and vii.:in ity when the news of the dance which the
Tallingford College boys were about to give, became public.
Although cla s socials an<l balls
on a minor scale were frequent, yet a dance
gi\'en by all the students of that college was
omething entirely new. The annonncernent of
it caused many a young girl's heart to quicken
its beatings.
A each student was allowed to
i1wite one girl to accompany him, each girl,
therefore, fervently hoped that she should be
cho en, and only by pride did she keep her
longing, aggravated by uncertainty, from showing in her face.
Among the groups of young men hanging
about the college campus, eagerly discussing
the coming event, a party of three was most
conspicuous.
They sat, or rather squatted, on
the stone steps of one of the University buildings,
a gruup that represented a fair type of welldressed American youth , who, like the others,
were discussing the possibilities and probabilities of this dance.
''It will be the greatest hit of the season,"
solemnly affirmed Mark Grant. 1 ' I think I
will invite that Langly girl; she's a cute little
thing, and lots of fun. \Vhat' your choice,
Thornton?"
''Hang it all," answered Winsor Thornton,
with a dubious shake of his curly head, "I ha\'e
1111 ch(Jice; that's where the joke comes in."
"Have no choice!" roared Frank Hartwell
in derision.
" Listen to him, Grant,- the
president of his class and captain of the foot-ball
team has no choice! That's rich!"
1
• It is the truth, though," persisted the unaha. hed Thornton, "I really do not know one
girl whom I should care to invite. As for
Grant's Miss Langly,- well, she will do for
him, but would he wholly out of the question
for me. Come now, you fellows think it i" so
funny, suppose you name a few suitable lassies,
while I criticise.''
Gr;m~ looked wicked!)' out of tl)e corner of

hi eye toward Thornton, and exclaimed with
seeming innocence:
'' Why, talking of girls, there is that poverty·
stricken :Miss Kirkland, otherwise known aii
' Belle of Poverty Row ' : how would i;he do,
Thornton?''
Thornton's face flushed with anger at the im.
plied insult, and turning decidedly toward
Grant, he answered with passion:
'' Look here, Grant, that is going a little too
far. I do not mind raking 1 swells' over the
coals, because it afford more or less fun, but
when it comes to making little of a girl's pov.
erty, that is beyond me."
Grant bit his lip sullenly and said with n
poorly concealed sneer:
"Humph, I suppo e you think you're very
fine and impressiYe, but still my presumption
leads me to dare you to invite the aforesaid Miss
Kirkland to our dance."
" Dare is a trong word, Grant," replied
Thornton haughtily: " I take you up, I shall
invite .l\Iiss Ki kland."
"I wish you joy in your choice.'' answered
Grant sarcastic.ally, as he picked himself up to go.
"However, be sure you don't forget I dared
you."
'' Little upstart,' ' growled Thornton.
"I say, \Vin., but you were a fool to giw in
to that little dand) ," put in Hartwell with open
disgust; " he will have it all over town to-morrow. ''
• "I guess I can stand it if he doe.,,. retorted
the offended youth.
"Possibly.
\Ve won't di cuss that now. for
there is no use in wailing O\'er spilt milk; so
come on to lunch.'' And laughingly linking his
arm in that of his friend, with really military
ardor, Hartwell marched Thornton along the
frozen ground.

•

*

*

In a large shabby house in the poorer part of
Tallingford, a slight, pale-faced girl sat, late one
;1fternoon uhout a Wl'Ck later, poring earnestly
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over a huge, dry-looking book.
The room
which she occupied, like the rooms of all cheap
but respectable boarding-houses, was scantily
but neatly furnished. The!"'' were no tennisracquets, theatre-programs, dance-orders, or
other girlish souvenirs scattered about the room
in the usual pleasing confusion of a girl's chamber. The girl herself, like the book she was
apparently studying, was decidedly uninteresting
to look upon. The wavy black hair was drawn
straight back into a hard little knot at the nape
of her neck, giving her naturally white face a
certain air of precision which might have be·
come an elderly woman, which sat oddly on the
face of one so young. Her eyes large, melting,
and varying in expression, a critic would have
pronounced beautiful, had they been in any
other · face, but their rich, dreamy darkness
seemed to give her otherwise plain features a
ghastly, pathetic look, as unusual as it was unpleasing. So absorbed was she in her work
that the sharp peal of the old-fashioned door-bell
seemed to her busy brain like a far-away tinkle,
and it was with a start of wondering surprise
that Virginia Kirkland heard a quick rap on her
door, a moment later. Upon answering the
summons, she found, with still more surprise,
the intruder to be her own land-lady; very much
out of breath and very smili1ig, holding in her
small, fat hand an envelope, which she extended
triumphantly toward Virginia.
''A letter for you, Miss Kirkland," she
panted. "I shouldn't wonder if-but oh dear!
I must sit down a minute, those stairs do take
the wind out of one surprisingly quick." The
little woman bustled into the room, planted her
plump body in the only visible arm-chair,. and
continued complacently:
"As I was saying, · my dear, I wouldn't
wonder a mite if that was an invitation to the
Tallingford boys· dance.
I kinder felt it in my
bones when the postman brought it."
Although Virginia laughingly exclaimed,
"Nonsense," she eyed, with no little curiosity
the delicately-tinted letter just handed to her.
The address, written in sprawling, boyish style,
caused her slender fingers to tremble slightly, as
she tore open the envelope, regardless of monogram and stamp.
Excusing herself, she slowly

read the note, while her blushes rose and fell
with charming variation, as she perused the
seemingly pleasing lines.
Having finished
reading it, she said with unhesitating candor:
•'It is an invitation, Mrs. Barbor; it is from
Winsor Thornton. I hardly know him, really,
and I cannot for the life of me see what pos essed
him to invite me, of all girls."
':And why not you, my dear?" asked Mrs.
Barbor, sweetly.
"Ob, because,"- answererl Virginia. ''I
don't believe I can explain, but I know, myself."
"' I always knew you was smart," returned
that impatient lady tartly; "'because' is a
woman's reason,- but there! I must go. I
know the biscuits I left in the oven are baked to
a cinder by this time.
You had better accept,
my dear, I know I would if I was you, and the
chance offered itself."
Once alone, Virginia did not hesitate to pen
an immediate acceptance, which she herself
dropped in a neighboring box, fearing delay .in
the delivery of it.
It was not until that fatal
missive had been mailed, and perhaps received,
that Virginia's mind turned at last to that all
important question, dress, and it was then with
hopeless despair that she realized that she had
absolutely nothing suitable for the occasion.
'Vbile she stood ruefully surveying· the contents
of her meagre wardrobe, she was again interrupted by the entrance of Mrs. Barbor, who this
time literally staggered into the room under the
weight of a Ltrge v\rooden box. Having relieved
herself of the burden by carefully placing it on
the bed, she mysteriously beckoned the astonished girl to approach. Lifting the cover
with some difficulty, she re\'ealed to Virginia's
more astonished gaze, an indescribable mass ot
soft, cloud-like gauze, a flufiy mingling-together
of ruffles, lace, and tucks 1 whose airy lightness
sent a thrill of delight to Virginia's young heart.
" How perfectly beautiful!" she gasped.
Mrs. Barbor chuckled pleasantly, and, taking
the dainty fabric from the box, she held it out
at arm's length for inspection.
It was a white
India muslin dress of most exquisite texture,
bearing a faint yellowish tint, caused by age and
long confinement. Mrs. Barbor's smiling face
broadened with honest pride, as she said:
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"This was my wedding dres , Miss Kirkland. to the carriage, Mark Grant's sneering face
r thought likely you would want a new dress floated tauntingly before his eyes, driving away
for the dance, being as you was going with such the easy flow of words he had prepared, and it
a swell, and of course I knew as how you'd not was, therefore, with a quiet bashfulness almost
have time to make one.
So I was a thinking, equal to Virginia's own, that he ushered her into
anti a thinking, while going <lown stairs, if there the carriage. Once inside, he regained his selfvvasn't something I had that 'ud do.
All of a possession, and, by his ready wit and pleasing
sudden it struck me like a flash. •Belinda Bar- talk, soon brought Virginia as deeply into the
The more Thornton
bor, there's that white dresi up in the garret, no conversation as himself.
earthly use to you or any other mortal soul, hid talked with her, the more he liked her, and the
away up there out of sight, and it will be just more ashamed he felt of the cause that had
the thing for Virginia Kirkland.' Up I goes prompted him to ask her to accompany him to
Each time her dark, laughing eyes
and fishes it out, and brings it down here. Now the party.
if you can use it, you 're welcome to it, for all turned toward him, he felt condemned, and only
exerted himself the more to be pleasing. He
me.''
In her gratitucle, Virginia threw her arms im- wondered in a vague, uncertain way what his
pulsively about the good woman's neck and friends would think when they discovered whom
he had invited; yet be cared but little, he only
sobbed her thanks on her shoulder.
knew
that he liked her, and devoutly thanked
Mrs. Barbor, after patting Virginia affectionately on the head, said with a suspicion of huski- his luckf star, that he had secured her for the
ness in her voice, "There, there, my dear, I am evening.
When the carriage finally arrived at the brilglad you like it, but I must go; I have 'nt ter:ded
to tho e poor, abused biscuits yet." And there- liantly lighted hall, he helped Virginia out with
upon kind Mrs. Barbor vanished through the a joyous, exultant air. An acquaintance who
happened to be passing at that moment asked
doorway.
It was with great difficulty that Virginia some one, later in the evening, if he thought
calmed ber excited nerves sufficiently to continue Thornton was going to have a fever, for he had
not seen Thor ton so excited since the last foottbe dreary routine of college studies.
Each
night as she laid her tired head in the protecting ball game.
depths of her pillows, she whispered softly to
Once in the hall, amid the laughing, chatting
whirl of gailf dressed society women, whose
herself:
''One more day gone, one day less to wait; glistening jewels and bright complexions were
brought into prominence by the vivid glare of
oh, will the time never come!"
Come it did eventually.
Can it be possible the electric lights, Virginia felt as much lost as
that the. graceful, white-robed figure gazing so she would h.a ve if she had suddenly found herearnestly at her mirrored reflection is Virginia? self alone an<l <iesolate on a raging sea. Yet, as
Can the excited, sparkling <lark eyes, flushed she gazed around her at the confusing, almost
cheeks, and red, parted lips b"'long to the Vir- fairy-like scene, her heart bounded 'Y'ith that
ginia of three weeks back?
As she looks, Vir- delicious sensation of fear and joy so frequently
ginia, herself, can hardly believe it to be so.
experienced by dcbutantes. It was with a startled,
Clasping in one band an immense bunch of almost guilty look, that she heard Thornton's
wax-like roses which Thornton had sent, she voice ahking for the first dance. In response
caught up her wrap with the other, and descend- she shyly offered him her dance-order, which he,
ed to the boarders' parlor, where she knew after taking a goodly number of dances for himself, soon filled up with the names of his college
Thornton awaited her.
Winr;or Thornton started with pleased sur- friends.
prise, as the vision of hasbful girlhood appeared,
( 'l'o ot: cnnti11ucd on page IJ.)
in the doorway.
But us he rose to escort her
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J;N the town repo 1t for 1~0 1 , both the Chairrn.an
!f of the Sc hool Commi ttee a nd the Superintenden t of Sch ools speak of the necessity of a
new High School building in th e near future.
This need has been apparen t for so me years, but
at this ti rne it is especia lly so . The present
building can accommoda te o nl y about o ne hundred and sixty-fiv, pup il s, a nd , t his y ear, with an
enrollment of about one h undred a nd fifty, new
seats were required, and pupils have been forced
to shift with their books fro m o ne part of the
building to another in orde r to fi nd seats and a
chance to study. If the inc rea se in membership
next year is as grea t as indications point to, the
building w ill be crowded to its utmost capacity.
The present structure, in a ddition to its lack
of seati ng capaci ty , possesses m a 11y· other disadva ntages. In the first place, it is unevenly
heate d, poorly ventilated, and leaky. J\IIucb
inconven ience an d an noyance is d ue to the arrangemen t of the room s.
In a well constructed
school b uildi ng each roo m open s into a long

corridor i in our building it is neces ary to pas!,
through one room to get to another. Sine~
there is considerable pasjing-, recitations are
often disturbed in this manner. There is no
hall in the building. Every High School building ought to have a hall large enough for lectures, entertainments, and receptions. Only two
of the rooms have aQy facilities for artificial
lighting . .. The lack uf this lighting in other
rooms, is very trying on dark days and has
caused many severe headaches. The present
school building is not a credit to the town .
Look at the schoolhouses in the neighboring
towns and cities. Look at the elegant building
in Newton, Cambridge, and Brighton. Of
course, we have not as large a membership a
they, but if we should have a new edifice, the
growth of the school would be more rapid, and
more anti better work would be possible.
The surrounc.lings of the school should he u eful as well as ornamental. Tree , shrubs, and
flower s are all very well and add much to the
attractiveness of a yard, but there should also be
roo m for a playground.
This should he large
enough for a base-ball field in spring and summer, a foot-ball field in the fall, and a skatingrink would not be amiss in the winter. This
would not take uch a very large lot of land, and
there are several desirable lots in good locations.
The school-yard i · an utter failure as a playground. It is too small for base-ball, the concrete walks make it dangerou for foot-hall,
while on the Common street si<le the large number of trees pre\'ents nearly e\'ery k ind of sport.
The only thing to take un time at rece s seems
to he to stand around and talk, or, at the most,
to engage in a game of "scrub·· in which you
must keep the ball on the ground. Even then
you are often required to" chip in·· for a broken
~v indow.

We sincerely hope that before long we shall
see an elegant brick High School building, with a
large playground, a fine hall, which the pupils
will he allowec.l to use, and rooms opening into
long corridors which shall give easy communication between a ll parts of the building. It
should have acco mmodations for at least four
hundred pupil

A. II. H.,

1902.
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Won by a Failure.
By H. Beatrice Eames, '04.
CHAPTER l.

A fow year before the outbreak of the French
anJ Indian \Var, the few colonists in northern
New Hamp!:;hire were greatly troubled by raids
on their homes made periodically by the Indians.
For their better protection they built in what afterwards became the town of Groveton, a goodized fort over-looking the Connecticut River.
The time of the incident I am about to relate
was in the early spri1ig of the year 1753 It was
at the close of a long and severe winter. The
snow was just beginning to melt, and the ice on
the river would soon break up. The snow had
been so deep, and the wild animals so numerous,
that little attempt had been made to go any distance away from the settlement. The nearest
town, L--r, was thirty miles oft~ and the road,
if it could be called a road, so bad that it was
·afe only for the most experienced travellers of
this region. But it now became apparent that
some one must go tbither, because, although
meat was to be bad in plenty in the shape of
wild animals, the corn supply was nearly gone
an<l ome musr be kept for planting. More than
tbi , the powder was giving out. That gone,
their food supply and their protection would go
too. It was wisely decided, in a council held at
the fort, to send some one while there was yet
no <langer, and so a volunteer was called for.
The first to respond was Van Hamilton. This
young man handsome, tall, strong, had but one
known weakness, and that was for Vida Nfacllurns, tlie prettiest girl in the settlement. It
was casually remarked by the elders, that they
would make a good pair, and it was certain that
Van agreed. As to Miss Vida, she teased and
joked, and would laugh and look wise when
questioned, so really no one knew the state of
her mind on the subject. She was now, and always had been, the pet of the settlement, and certain young men of the neighborhood, if the truth
were told, admired and worshipped Vida to an
almost iclolatrnus extent.
The day of Van's departure had come. He
wa · to start at daybreak, and had planned to get
to L--r before late that night. A fairly good

outfit had been given him with prov1s10ns for
two days in case he could not re~ch his destination in one day. To Van, it was just a diversion
from the winter's monotony, but some of the
older people saw the danger of riding alone
through this wild country, and so all came out to
bid him God-speed. To the last precautions and
advice of the older men Van Ii stened respectfully, meanwhile anxiously scanning tbe faces
before him. Having glanced at each one, he
turned away muttering: ''The li'ttle minx! not
to come out and say good-bye to me."
"Want ·a nything, Van?" cried a friend of hi s
noticing the distant look.
"No, Dave, I have everything I need; " and
then under his breath he added, "but not all I
want.''
"Good-by, all," he called out gaily. H Th e
sun is up and I must be off. " Good-by; " and
waving his cap he rode quickly out of sight, followed by shouts of ''Good-by! " ~'Good luck!"
He had just entered the forest, when hi s medi tations were interrupted by a merry laugh and a
pleasing voice saying jauntily, ''Hello, Van. "
He looked up and saw V ida perched on th e
edge of a large bowlder.
"Vida MacBurns," he exclaimed.
''Yes," she said, "Vida MacBurns; that same
one whom you could go away from withou t ever
inquiring for."
"Yon know that I hated to go so, but I supposed you didn't care," he said reproachfully.
''Don't feel badly, I am glad you did not inquire for me, it might have caused a hunt and I
ba~l just as soon they did not know that I came
out here," she replied consolingly. "But I am
keeping you; or can you stop a few minutes?"
she inquired.
" ·Y es, a few, as you are you,
Time is precious hut you arc, too; " he replied.
"Now that is a good rhyme,'' he continued,
prai~ing himself, as she pretended not to hear.
"Ivan," she interrupted severely, "where did
you think I was, when you did not see me with
the others? "
"Well, you little wretch, answer me this.

IO

i
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Where did you think I should think you were?
What I did think, was, that you were looking at
me through some loop-hole and laughing at me
J:
.
to see me searc 11111g
1or
you. "
"Oh, now I wotJl<ln't be so mean as to do
that, but I really supposed you would imagine
something of the kind. Now, the real reason I
came, was because I had something to tell you."
"Yes," he said impatiently.
''I think it is awfully brave of you to risk your
life to go for the provisions for us, and to be so
ready to volunteer," she said shyly.
"Pshaw!" he replied with a bored look. ''I
hoped it might be more than that, since I am
going on this very long and perilous journey."
" Such impudence J I was paying you a nice
compliment, too," she said, pretending to feel
h urt.
" O h Vida, I have only a very few moments
to stay, even now I am not doing my duty by
those in th e for t. Be serious now for once with
me a nd tell me h ow many more years I must
wait, and how many more times I must ask, before you will give me the w ord or words?"
"Van, de~r boy, you must do your duty . Go
now," she cried, putti ng the reins into his hand,
•'but if you accomplish your errand successfully,
I will say any words you may want me to. "
"Vida!" he cried joyfully .
She turned and ran, wav ing her hand to him.
CHAPT ER I C.

Three weeks had passed . The snow had
gone, and the river was at the height of its annual spring fresl et. No thing had been hear<l
from Van; but the settler s, ex e t one, did not
worry, because he might not have been -able to
get stores at L--r, a nd might have been
obliged to go farther sou th, and it took ti me to
travel in those days. Grain was now sorely
needed, for they were eating what had been set
aside for seed; but these people were not of the
kind to be p rostra ted by small things, and each
one sa id cheerily each succeed ing morning,
"Perhaps he will come today ." Y et he did not
come, and t he po wd er, too, was all but gone.
Vida daily becam e mo re fretful and anxious.
She would have spen t whole days and nights in
watchi ng, if her mother bad not said continuallv,

"The watched pot never boils;" so she gave it
up.
One night, while sitting moodily before the
fire, her strained ears caught the sound of hoofbeats and heard the guard shout, " Who comes
there?" anti the answer, HA friend." She fairly
flew to the door, and opening it wide stood eager
and expectant in the doorway; hut when she
caught sight of the stranger, a middle-aged man
whom she had never seen before, she turned and
walked straight back, too much disappointed to
speak.
The stranger proved to be a traveler in search
of a night's lodging, and when he had been cordially invited to enter the fort, he inquired uf
Vida's mother if he had offended in any way.
"No indeed," said that good lady. "My daughter was expecting some one else and gave vent
to her disappointment in a very rude manner.
Please forgive her."
The stranger's attention was now taken up by
the others, and nothing would do but he must
relate, to the minutest detail, his adventures, and
tell all the news at his command. All settled
themselves comfortably for a long story, and the
stranger began. Only once was he interrupted,
when some one inquired if he had seen or heard
anything of a fellow named Hamilton, who had
been sent from the fort, nearly four weeks ago
for supplies. Tbe stranger thought a moment,
replied in the negative, and went on with his
story.
Vida was up in the loft listening to the story
through a convenie~1tly large crack in the Aoor,
simply because she had nothing else to do, bul
suddenly she heard something th, t made her
listen more closely.
" About forty mile' below
here, I stopped over night 't house whar the'
was a boy sick with a fever, an' I guess he was
pretty bad off; mos' time he did 'nt know
nothin' , an' all the time he war'nt asleep, kep' a
hollerin' 'Lemme go,' and •I must succeed.'
Clean <laft, I guess." Then Mrs. MacBurns
spoke : ''Perhaps that was Van. Do you
suppose it could have been?
Did you see the
boy? " "No, m a' am, I didn't," answered the
~tranger; "They sai<l 'e was too sick, an· I
didn 't ask no questions, yer know."
H I
don ' t believe it was Van," spoke up a
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gray-haired man; "cause ef it was, he'd be
more likely to holler fer something to eat."
••No, no," he continued, "he took the idea o'
going too easy to be skeered a~<l hollerin' to
succeed."
Vida up in the loft was firmly convinced that
the sick boy was Van an<l she also knew how
much he wanted to succeed.
She listened
breathlessly.
"It's queer, bein' as many folks up here as
there be now, thet there ain't no road, nothing
hut a little cow-path easier to roll off of than
any log I ever see. Do many people get lost?
No? 'Veil, I suppose ye're well acquainted
with the way. When I was startin', I looked
over the map an ol' feller let me take, pretty
careful, so's to see how the land lay, and then I
cut a chip out of a tree ev'ry twenty feet or so,
so 'at I could find my way back, 'f I got tangled
up. Naow se'in' I come out so well, it may be
handy fer you fellers to use my route; I think
yer could find it easy.''

Vida jumped up, her eyes fairly glowing with
excitement. TherewasthewaytogettoVan. He
was dying of a fever among strangers, and worrying himself to death for fear he should not succeed. She would go and get .the things for the
people here at home, and save him, too. Why
shouldn't she? Was she not strong and did she
not have plenty of courage? Yes, she did and
she knew it. "Perhaps they will not let me
go," she said half aloud. Then she could leave
a message and go secretly, ancl as they could not
remonstrate, she should not disobey. By the
light of a candle, she scribbled. a note on a little
scrap of paper and put it into her pocket for future use. Now that she had decided to go, it
was easy to make her plans, and before she 'fell
asleep, everything was ready for starting the following morning, as soon as there was light
enough to show the notches that the stranger
had cut in tbe trees.

Senior Sleigh-Ride.

one of the girls, and weari11g a stocking-leg cap
on his head, h presented a ve ry comical spectacle. Add to this his na tural d iffidence ( ?) ,
and you will readily imagine that he was a good
part of the evening's enterta inment.
He was,
moreover, especially attractive to some :of us
because the small boys who chose to snow-ball
us, took that thing that looked like a n old
woman as their target.
Gum-drops, some of which, in the lang uage
of one fellow, were "old enough to vote, "
fudge, and penutchi which would almost melt
before it reached your mouth, were passed
around in great abundance.
And even though
the gum-drops were somewhat bard they disappeared rapidly when they were passed to the
boys. Songs and hearty cheers rose at intervals,
and when, after; traversing nearly all of the suburbs of Boston, the party broke up in front of
Potter's stables, all agreed that they bad had a
splendid tirne and wished to go again. But the
snow is on a strike.

On the evening of the seventh of January, the
Seniors and some of their friends enjoyed a very
pleasant sleigh-ride. Ahout twenty young people, including Misses Fitzgerald and Thurlow as
chaperons, started in the "Nonantum," from
the High School yard, at about half-past seven.
The moon, in the splen<.lor of its new phase,
certainly foretold a delightful time ; the night, as
probably all will remember, was neither too
cold nor so warm that the buffalo robes were at
all uncomfortable. In fact, if we should judge
by Mr. Vahey, we should be obliged to say that
it was very cold, for he took possession of all
the robes within six feet of him, no matter
whether others had any or not.
But then, thin
people are always cold-blooded.
Our friend, Mr. Hauck of 1905, upon whom
was conferred the title of "Sider" at the Hallowe'en party, was rechristened that night. He
now goes under the name of " Lizzie." Enveloped in an old-fashioned shawl brought by

(To be continued In our nex t issue.)
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Jenni e B " - , '05. why did H. P. G. E.
leave you at the Square the night of E. B.'s surprize p arty , Feb. 4?
One of the features of the Senior Party, Thursday, Feb. 6, w as the cutting of ribbon. Miss
C-- has·enongh to start a ribbon store.

A Senior hoy is very a11xious tu knuw what a
couple is. All informatio11 upon that suhject
will be thankfully received hv l\.1aster P,.t-r

V-h-y.

-

''Sit down" has become very familiar to
French I.

\ Vhat relation is Walter Fiirst to Hedwig?
A.ns. : - Sister. And this from a Senior!

Lizzie" was the belle of the Senior sleigh·
ing-party.

Carlin , 1904, promises to surpass the record of
Barker as a checker player.

How much the Seniors enjoyed reading
"Mademoiselle de la Seigliere.''

What causes the pu zzled expression on Levi's
face when he is asked a simple question in History?

A. When is the next High School social to
take place?
B. They haven't begun yet.

Overheard: The boys of th e Watertown
High School are altogeth er too fresh.
Lucky for you, boys, salt is cheap.

What is the attraction in l\It. Auburn? Almost any fine day, members of the High School,
of both sexes, can be seen in that vicinity.

At last the girls in the S e n ~or Latin class have
finished reading that letter fro!TI · Rome.
It aq1ply fulfilled their expectations.

Latest compliment to the Senior class: A
class of babies.

B y a G r aduat e.
There's a maiden in the Southl a nd where I a lso
fain would be,
For I'm sick of frowning w inters by this dreary
northern sea ;
Sick of snow and ice and north- wi nd, sick of
hail and fog and rain,
And I want the dear old S ou thl a nd down along
the Spanish main .
There's a maiden in the S o uth land
And I fain wou ld be there toq ;
In the bright and flow ery S outhland
By the tropic w aters blue;
I n the warm and sunny Southland
Wh ere the gaudy song-birds sing
Where there are no cheerless winters and
t he season's always spring.

H

That clear, old High School mirror l

Far from this cold, barren country, by the golden
moonlit tide,
It is there I should be sitting with my heart's
love by my side,
vVhile the balmy jungle breezes gently bear us
sweet perfume
And the world is hushed and happy, 'neath the
smiling southern moon.
There's a maiden in the Southland
And 'tis there that I would be:
In bright, beflowered Southland
By the softly calling sea,
In the restful, soothing Southland
Where the gaudy song-birds sing,
Where there are no cheerless ·w inters and
the s~ason 's alwa~s spring.
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TliL"'" a me friend ... , whn..;e curiosity had been
,t 1·1 >ll .,..:d h\· Thnr11ton '-,; " Bel le nf Po\·erty RO\V,"
,, t'n r.1thL·r pi•Jlll'.! :tt nnt fit11ling in her the unc1ilturt'>I ~irl ot thci1· im;q:;·i11;ttio11, hut their guod
en t' 11 m made them friendly, 11nd it w:is perh:-ip.., liec;1u::.e nf their co11..;t.lllt etforts that Vir~111t t t>nioyrnent pr<>\'Ccl t11 he sn great.
\Vhen the fir..;t inspirin~ strain» of the hand
tru1..k up, :ind \Tirginia wa 'whirled out upon
the Hoor, her old delight in dancing returned,
l1lotting- out all lier former shyness and forcing
her to enjoy witJ1 a keener ense, the beautiful
,.,cenc around her. Thornton was a good dancer
·111d 111ore than enjoyed his tir-,t d.1nce \vith the
-ilent. appreciati,·e girl at hi ide, and he felt a
lig-ht pang if irnp;ttience when tbe last few
notes died a way, and he wa obliged to lead her
hack t(J her seat.
\'ir~i11ia's juy and excitement increased as the
c·\ening :ukanced. Never in her life had she
had so gr.111tl a time, ne,·er before had she felt so
free from the slow grind of poverty's wheel. It
''a" only thoughts of s\\'eet. grateful thankfUltH:..,5 that came to claim admittance into her
trancp1il mind.
Happines., ·eemecl in the very
air, and . he inlialec1 it to the best of her ability.
Fit1ding 1erself alr.ne for a moment in the small
:111te-r<1olll, she stood thinking of no one thing,
hut diviJedly of many, when she suddenly beC<lllle a \'<1re th;1t. he was not alone, but that <;he
h 1d lic>cn followed. The new-comer was a tiny,
d 1i11t} creat11re t11 whom -;he lrnd been introdnced
tl1.1t evening.
'· \Vii), :\Ii
Lan~ly, I did not know you
\\en cnmin~ here," \Tirgini:1 e ·claimed in aston i,, h m cut.
" • o, l .,,11pprJse nrJt," replied l\liss Langly;
" h11wcver, I l;.irne e. pel·i,dlv to sec ynu."

":\le!'
'·Yes, yo11, l\lis Kiri Linc!.
'r uu n1ay think
it !range for me, a ompar.itive stranger, to
pe1k to yrJu a"> I .1111 al111t1t tn do, hut I speak a<;
1>11c school-girl to mH1tlic r, my whole oh_ject heing )()Ur good.
I thnught it w.1s 110 more lhan
right that .,vou hould k11•1W linw :\Ir. Thornton
happened to a. k you to accompany hi111, in preference t' the other girls uf his acquaintance.
'l l1C' truth of the mattc1 is, ()Jlc of hi. chums, in

I..,
..)

pure mischief, Jared him tu in\'ite you, a11d he,
too proud to be found wanting in courage, tnok
up the dare. I thought it was right th:it you
i-;hould know, as every one cl"e does, so I ma<le
it 111_\ duty to tell you. l3ut, dear me!
I mu<,f·
g-o; this is nw dance with .l\[r. Thornton. Goodbye; I hope you'rl' not ma<l." \Vhether she
expected any reply or 11ot, Miss L <tngly sailed
airily out, witli placid unconcern.
\\'hen she vrns alone a hard, dry sob escaped
Virginia·s angry, quivering lip s, while her
Hashing·, dilated eyes expressed the scorn ancl
inc1ignati on she felt.
Clinching her small fists
passionately to her sides, she shook through her
whole frame with baleful emotion. The brilliant
scene about her bad lost its fuscinating charm of
a few moments before; in the smiling faces of
others, she read with enhanced pain the ruin of
her own happiness, and it was with bitter pathos
that she murmured half aloud,'' Joy and sorrow
come in cupfuls. I ha\'e had my joy; now
comes my sorrow."
With one fleeting look at the gala assembly,
she ran hastily to the dressing-room, snatched up
her cloak, and, folding its collar securely about
her burning cheeks, she quietly left the hall,
followed by the curious g;ize of many \Vho
lounged about the steps. G ltbering her dress in
ber hand, she plunged br:wely into the darkness,
directing her feet as best she could toward the
ding_r old boarding-house which supplied her
only protection.
Reaching its door, breathless
;1nd exhausted, she literally flew to her ronm, in
the fear of meeting that kimll_\ hut inquisiti\·e
.M rs. Barhor.
Through the long, seemingly endless night,
Virginia tossed and turned in her mall bed.
Through periods of ,rngcr she sobbed and
moaned. Again, she would sit up nnd g;aze
fiercely into the d:1rkncs.'\. So the night r~lSsed.
In the niorning there was nothing unusual in
Virginin'!; appearnnce to conf-irm l\Irs. Barhor's
suspicions, if she hall any, yet that lady manifc!;ted nn s111,1]l degree of interest in the message
1 •ft h) Thornton fur he1· to deliver.
The letter
w:is i11nocc11t enough in nppc:1rnnce, hut its
scathing contents sent the blood in an angry
ilood to Virginia\ pale face. \Vit11 cool deliberation, she excused herself to Mrs. Barlwr on
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the plea that Thornton's message required an
immediate reply, and Mrs. Barbor taking the
hint, meekly retired.
Virginia's quick pen had soon pictured a
vivid description of her dressing-room adventure of the previous evening.
This she signed,
addressed, and mailed to Thornton.
\Vhen Winsor Thornton received Virginia's
indio-nant
answer, he was both surprised and
b
pained, yet it did not take him long to conceive
how the mischief had been caused. His fiery
temper was at its height for the time being, but
he made it his pusiness to ' call on both Miss
Langly and :Mark Grant that morning and very
politely tell them what an exalted opinion of
their characters he had. On his return home he
dropped into a florist's and purchased a large
bunch of violets, which with his card and a request to be allowed to call that afternoon, he
sent to Miss Kirkland's address.
Afternoon came, and Thornton with it.
As
he was u6hered for the second time into the
household parlor, he realized how deeply grieved

he felt at the pain he had caused Virginia, an<l it
was with nervous expectancy that he awaited
her coming.
How those two explained matters to each
other, what they said, or how they said it, no
one knows; but when Thornton emerged into
the open air again his face was as bright <tnd
smiling-as a June sun, and the jubilant way in
which he swung his long arms, expressed better
than words could have done, the happiness he
felt.
It was with a bouyant heart that on the following day Virginia took up her studie!S. Her
tasks were seemingly much more easily performed. The work in the class-room was no
longer associated with the thoughts of drudgery
which had been inculcated by her lonesome life,
seldom cheered by the companionship of agreeable friends and •pleasant recreation.
Life, in
one short hour, had taken on a deeper interest
through the dawn of love. Disagreeable memories had faded, and the future seemed bright
with golden promise.

Senior Class Party.

Exchanges.

On Thursday evening, Feb. 6, the Senior
class was entertained by Miss E. Lillian Bowles,
at Grand Army Hall, and spent a very pleasant
eyening.
The merry-makers gathered about 8
o'clock and soon were making things hum.
After a very excitin g half-hour of "Jacob and
Rachel,'' they indulged in "Wink," "Boston,"
and "Spin the Cover." Then followed a short
entertainment by the School Q..uartette, assisted
by :Mr. Barnes, after which came refreshments.
This latter part of the programme showed how
really vigorous the majority of our class are.
One male member of the class ate until he had a
headache from working his jaws so much.
Our most delightful evening was concluded
by dancing, for which pastime we had hard
work to secure a pianist, as everybo<ly wanted
to dance. We finally succeeded, however, by
having the mus1cal talent of the class (of which
there is plenty) take turns at the music-box.
The party broke up shortly after twelve.
1'1ATTICEW

P.

v AIJEY,

1902.

We were very sorry to be unable to send to
our exchanges our souvenir calendar, which accompanied our last edition. The calendars,
bearing our Principal's picture, were very neat
an<l would, without doubt, have won approval
from other papers. A limited number only,
however, was ordered and all of those \Vere
needed for subscribers.
·
The exchange column of The Imp contains an
article which gives us to understand that the
editor considers \Vatertown a lively, wide-awake
place. The old adage that distance lends enchantment to the view, certainly holds true here.
If the editor were onlv here in our midst, inside
of a week she would ~renounce the old town a·
the slowest, dullest, and everythingelsest place
that ever happened.
The exchange column of the \Y. R. H. S.
Clarion is too brief. In it we find this statement:
"The Lake Breeze is blowing hard."
By a stretch of imagination, one might gue s
that the Lake Breeze is succeeding well as a
paper. But at first glance it is hard to tell
whether that Breeze is blowing the right or
wrong \vay. The Q.!.1ery Column of the same
paper is evidently intended to be witty anJ humorous, but in our estimation it fails completely
in that line.

-
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HACKETT BROS.,
7 Iijeat~

and

Frovi~ion~ ~

WATERTOWN SQUARE.

-

-

FRED. G. BARKER,
PRINTER,

---- ----------

SPRING STREET.

\Ve ha,·e soh·ed the problem; finding this answer:
r:.t. Good people want good goods at fair
prices.
:zd. J. To better place is known to us at which
such goods in Meats and Groceries can be obtained than at

N. B. HARTFORD'S,

1

and 3 Main St.

Compliments of a Friend.

OTIS BROTHERS,

Drci Goods,
Brnt~

M ILLINERY.

JUVENE

E

0- 51)oes.

J. ROBBINS,

DESlGNING AND ORDER WORK A SPECI AL TY .

Eliot Block,

OTIS BUILDING, WATERTOWN.

-

Newton, Mass.

UP-TO-DATE STATIONERY SHOP,

PARTRIDGE's---cr
HEADQUARTERS FOR

BASE BALL SUPPLIES,
84 FRANKLIN ST.

THORP & MARTIN CO. ,

BOSTON.

EverythJng for Recreation,
Catalogues l\lalled Free,

Milk St.,
-------I2

Boston .

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE REVIEW.

..
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l~DWIN

VOLNEY SKI1 1 NER,

Insurance.
Bostnn.
\ \ ' atertnwn.

Otis Block,

OJlice, 28 l\Iain Sl.
Residence, 2b R 11r--ell AH·..

PURE ICE
llU\\'.\HI> ICL CO;\!}'.,\
Bu~tun.

7,

We also

~l:'ll

u;+·

'\.

OTTO COKt::, tlie lak:st wo11de1 in thl·
fuel line.

FRED. E. CRITCHE1vl',
Al'PIL\I.'1~1l
AUCTIO 'EEH.
n[ i11snrance placed iu the mn"t rcliahle
con1p"nics.
_
All h.i11tl s nfproperly :;old at ;iuctinn, upon la\'or;tl•lt: terms

l~:'>l!lt.\ ,

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA ' V,

'CE.

~\II ki11d~

56

~fain

St.
85 Devonshire St.

OFl• ICE, ~A \'L 'GS BAKK BUILDING,
\.\T~tertown,

56 l\Iain Street ,

Tele pho nes: 311 j Bnst o u ; 301'--J N ewton .

- - - - - --

ii) !Lt.

Tckphnne, :Kewtlln 14·.5

JOHN E. ABBOTT,
'Vaterto"vn Oince,
Boston Office,

Tel. .!57-3. 'n,ton
Tel. 353-6 Newton

1• rnm tli•. l'.1111ou < Lal,e 'L1-;eut;11wpu-, lJeliH ro•d

L_\\VYER,

Tel. B oston

Mortgages.

Real Estate.

Care and Management of Estates.

\VALTEP C. STONE,
53 State ~t., Room

~·1 IJ~I.

INCRAI IAl\'1 & STONE,

A1. TOH NEY-A 1 -L.\ \\',

zS State St.,

L.

l\la!>s.

- - - --------

--

JOSEPH P. KEEFE,

l\IRS. GEORGE G. D.AVIDSON.

CO UN S E L L OR·AT-L\ W,
TEACIIEH. OF PIANO-FORTE,

113 De\·o nsh ire St. , R oom 26,

Boston.

Evening Office, +7 )fain S t., \Yatertow n.

\V :itertv\\ n.

73 l\1t. Auburn St.,

----------

JAl\JES H . VAHEY ,
THOl\IAS F. VA.HEY,

A. B. l\IURDOUGTL
CONTH.ACTOR ANIJ BUI LI> ER.
E s tim..it ef' c becrfoll~ :,,i e n >n
al\ kind!'
\\orJ -.

LA\V YERS .

or

BARNARD'S BLOCK.

- - - ---- -- -- -

WATERTOWN.

- - --

-- - -

BROOI(S & CONLEY,
RE._\L ESTATE AN D

Private Instruction

INSURANCE~

671 nlassachusctts A\'c.,

I N GER i\\ AN.

Cen tral Square, , \\'ill be given by

CA 11 fl R IDG E .

------

Otis Building,

---

- - - - - - - - - - -----

--

A . F. HA YNES,

r REN C.. H

AND GREEK

Mr. A. C. ELY,
Watertown.

81 Mt. Au burn St.,

ARCHITE CT,
Contracts for Sanitary Open Plumbing,

8 J\larshall St.,

\.\ · atcrtown.

-...c;;:;;;;;

l(.jc::i

will be carefully and SLientific.1Ily carried
nut under onr own 1mmedi.1te . upcn isiun,

1 C. · ,

-"·e

ARTHUR F. GRAY,
ARCHITECT,

Tel. Boston 3836-2.

~

jfl

1 nnd in accordance with the.very latc,t_Hle1
I;_ and impro' ements that is_ called to1 bv
/ 1 ' · -?:Ji" :t.•
JJ- 1111>dern, up-to-d.1te nlumlllng, when \'••U
. ?;LI. _,,
t; entrust ynur \vork to" Keefe.
"ill lt11
, /_ • 1 '~
\l nish estimates che1:rtully, :111d nt JlrlLl"' tlt .• t
'
~
· · ·.- '1~ t cannot he t1>111peted with, won 11i.111-h.p
. if~ '
' l...:;~ con!<ido.;rcd.
\c. ~
.:...);~,
D. F. KEEFE,

,,.-{~.'

509 Exchange Building,

~

Boston.
Residence, t'.i .Fayette St.

:.p:=:i

1

~

- -

/

•

1

' ._,'~ .•.·. 4 Main Street Court,
Tl!.LEl'RON.lt, NE:\\TON

Watertown

.3'9·5·
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EMPLO 'Y

ENT DtPARTrviENT
Most efficient known.

i

I•

Pro pectus Free by .Post. Registration in person or by letter. No
ciauva:.ser,; or agents employed. Address

H. E. HIBBARD, 608 Washington Street.

~~~~~~~~~

I HARRISON's----r

Ar:!~;t!;r.r j

n.""TEr...10R DECORATOR'l'elephc!:~.

I

B ymarket 6t'.

61 and 53 Cornhill and 24 Era.ttle Street.
BOSTON.

I

I

Bakery and EmploJinent Office.
Excellent Cake and

And the Beat Dome1tlc

Pastry.

Service.

61 MAIN ST. 1

WATERTOWN.

••. ARE TO APPEAR•..

March 31,

at the TOWN HALL,
AS THB

"

Young

""LAST ENTERTAINMENT'

...

OP THE

Men's Christian Asso'n.

This entertainment is expected to excel, it possible,
the preceding one.

Come one and all.

-

Admission 30 cts.

MEMBERS FREE.

,_.

.

I

P. P.
BiG DRV

a

ADA~&'

EPARTMEN--r STORE.

OD

SELLS MORR

Ladies', isses' nd vhildren's uloaks, Suits,
FursJ Stor n Ski. ts and Dress Skirts
Than all the other stores of this
city put together.
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF •

.. MONEY REFUN ED IF NOT

SATISFIED.'~

l.83, 135, 187 :L\tS:e>e>d.y B'tree-t,
NEAR HALL'S CORNER.
""7"a3:tl::l.am,

J. E.

-

~asa.

PURDY & CO.

It has ever been our honorable ambition to so conduct
ou picture making as to merit the approbation of our
patrons and t . e commendation of all who know us.
\Ve have fitted our establishment for the execution of
the largest commission and with eternal perslstency
den1anded careful dispatch of the very smallest. And
the result? Well we have our reward. A Plant and
equipment second to none and a reputation for good
things ne'er dreamed of in youthful photography.
Now Is an opportunity to get a class rate card. Anyone in school will favor you and it will be a favor, too.
if you have use for it.

146 T·remont

t., Boston.

